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Until recent years, the construction of men's £,-srments 

has been avoided by most home sewer~ because the required 

ts..iloring has been considered to be too tine conswning 

and often too d::"fficul t to be vyorthwhile. Today, however, 

more and. more home sewers are ste.rtin-:; to sew for }n:<.sbands, 

brothers, and other nen. One pos~ible reason for this 

could be the high cost of :Elen's garments, especially 

custom fitted suits. 1!'or exar::.ple, most men car:.not afford 

to have suits professionally tailored to fit perfectly, so 

they have had to resort to purchasing @;ar:r~ents of standard 

sizing, with only minor alterations to aid ~he,fit. However, 

a home sewer, who dOGS not include sewing time in the cost 

of constru.cting s suit, can usually create a suit t?18.t costs 

much less th2n. a proi'essio:nally tailored one--provided she has 

the knowledge and skills necessary in fitting and constructing 

the garment. 

Another f2ctor the.t may encoursge hODe sewing of men f s 

ge.rments is the availability of cOIilll1crcially JII.ade units--

such as shoulder pads, waistband facings, front interfacings 

with padding sttached, and special fabric for under collsrs. 

These save time a:ad often help to simplify construction. 

In addition to trying to provide a well-fitting suit 

for my brother, I chose to tailor a man's double k:r~i t suit 

for _.the personsl satisfaction of creating something that 
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was c!::.allenging to make. Personal satisfaction, as well as 

the ap~reciation received from the Den sewn for, is probably 

8. very strong reason for many home sewers to begin constructing 

men's garments. 

Since the actual construction of the suit was the 

major part of this creative project, and since a step-by-step 

explanation of the entire construction would be tedious and 

uTh~ecessary for anyone experienced in tailoring and in 

following a pattern instruction sheet, this paper explains 

only the major areas of' constru.ction, especially where my 

methoas dif:t'ered from the instruction sheet in order to 

achieve more professional results. 

Selection 

The greatest problem in chOOSing fabric for this project 

v,ras that it Vias dif£'icul t to find coordinating plain and 

designed fabrics that were suitable for a man's suit with a 

contrasting second pair of slacks. Initially, gray had been 

desired for the suit, but a coordinating designed fabric could 

not be found at the tir;;.e. The burgandy and tan plaid polyester 

double knit suitable for cuffed slacks was spotted in 

Iafayette, and a matching solid tan Wt:.S finally located in 

Indianapolis, at half the cost of the gray fabric that W8.S 

first considered. The tan was therefore purchased for the 

sui t, since it 'Nas of desirable texture and a good basic color. 

Satin-backed-crepe was selected for the lining fabric, 

becau~)e it was heavier than a polyester; and an appropriate 
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color of tvlill lining was not aveileble. The fabric was 

f'airly easy to work with, end had a rich look in the garment. 

"Suit-Shape" fusible canvas interfecing was used in 

the jacket. Tredition::.lly, non-fusible C2.nvas has been 

pan stitched by hand to the fashion fabric of the suit. 

That method Vias best for wool suits, but even tiny sti tches 

in a dO:';cble kni t--especially in a light, solid color-

vloL;.ld s:~ow or cause "dimples" wherever a stitch \vas taken. 

The fusible interfacir~ became much stiffer after being 

fused tban it appeared before fusing. The use of fusible 

interfacing saved a considerable amount of hand work. 

Non-fusible canvas int'3r~:acing was used in the sleeve 

herEs, hov'lever. That interfacing supplied more flexible 

sUPI>ort and probebly sho"Lild have been used in the ,jacket 

hem instee.d of the fusible type. The problem of dimpling 

might still be present, thougL. 

To pad the front and shoulder areEc, a layer of Fellon 

Polyester Fleece was used. Com .. ilercially melde polyester 

shoulder pads we-:::'e used to se.ve time in construction, but 

could have been nmde with layers of this same fleece. 

As mentioned above, cormnercially Irl2.de supplies vvel'e 

available. 1'01' this project, shoulder pads, pocket fabric, 

cOIDnlercialJy made facings for the slacks, and finely-woven, 

pr·8-shrur:...1{ vvool made especially for under colle.r were purchased. 

Fitting 

SiuqJlici ty pat-:;ern number 5161 was s_elected in size 38 

for the jacket. A test pattern was made out of an old sheet. 
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To make the test pe.ttern, all parts of tt.e ~j2.cket except 

the up'Jer collar, pockets, and front facing were cut out. 

Numerous lengthwise and crosswise grainlines were ]Larked 

with pencil (as well as construction lines) to later check 

that the ge.rment 'NCS hanging on gr2.in. The pieces were 

machine basted toget:t.er 2.nd tried on to check fit. 

±ihe test pattern showed that the jacket would require 

lengthening one-t.alf inch at the waist, and WaB too wide. 

The front vertical d2.rts were deepened one-fourth inch 

which made the waistline a totalct' ene inch smaller in front. 

There appeared to be extrs, f'~bric at the front shoulder, but 

it 'v'IC.S decided that the heavier kni t fashion fabric plus the 

neces;::ar;I front and shoulder p8,d~iing would tai-:::e care of thc,.J.c;. 

('The finished garment proved this assv.1llption tc be correct.) 
~, ·:.S· 

The jacket b.f:"..ck required L::.ore changes. Verticie wrinkles 

occurred around the armholGs and along the center back seaL. 

Therefore, tucks one-fourth inch deep were taken out of the 
!~.<: 

e.rea arour:d the arms-eye, and the center back sea1:~ was 

deepened. ',T'he s1eev8s !:2.d to be r8-s8t three-fourths of an 

inch tmvards the front, in order to create a sIEooth set and 

grain perfection. 

AlthouGh -ehe sl8.cks pattarn vms designed for IIbaggieq" 

t:":e slacl:s still needed about one-h8.:::"£ inch t2ken ",,", ;n the ''';']:'. .l. 

sea t and one inch taken out of the upper leg in b2.cl=, taperir:g 

to not£~ing below the knee to 2l10w for Einou;§;h f'lare 2t the cu~,f·. 
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Cu t~ing C:u t 

Before the pattern could be laid out, all necessary 

fi ttinc'; changes were lEad.:;. Also, the selvage edge of the 

f[~bric did not run parallel wi th the straight of grain, so .-. . 

the lengthwise grain WGS marked with long basting stitches 

ir~ several places, so that the pattern could be pl2.ced 

correctly. leI though the knit had a slight diegonal pattern, 

it .. as not obviol,;'s enough to ne cesei ta te reversD.} of the 

ciagonal in the 12pels. 

:.rhe slacks wel~e cut from. t:e a1 tered pattern. The 

pl£,id fc~bric rec.:.uired more time for matching whe:i"ever possible. 

l,"ajor Construction 

20ckets 

'J:'he pocket flap interfacing Wcs trimmed three-fourths 

of 6.r1 inch on all sides and fused to the upT-,er collar f'laps. 

The up .. ar f1al") w:..:s sti tched to the under flap, leavinG upper 

eeige OlJen. '1:he flap was turned and pressed afte:::' the seam 

'liD.S trirlGled and clip)ed. The raw edges Viere basted to,sG-cher, 

and t~a flay was top-stitched one-fourth inch from the other 

three sides. The flap was basted on the outside of the 

front, having seam. line of the pocket fleep alon,; the lmv·ar 

.,ocket line;. 

~elts for each pocket were cut from stri?s of fabric 

one--8.nd-one-fourth inches wide ar:d the width of the pocket 

. 1 " 0 e I~o"rth J.' 'lc~les Tn' e v'lelts were folded openJ.ng p us one-anu- n - v<. ~ 1 • 

in half lengthvvise ,. wroLg sides together, snd bested to the ... 
outside of the jacl:et, one-fourth inch over t~_e lower pocket liEe. 
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i '~h right sides to ["72 the ::' ~ one pocket secti( n V;'2,S ?inned 

over' each:~ocket f12f/wel t, IDe'. 'cching dots, ther:. it \";,"1S 

basted in pIece. The pocket scction was r1l..S.chine sti tched 

2.1ong the s ti tching lines, using th~' set1.;ing of twenty 

sti tches per iij.ch, sti tchin,::::: from the wrong side through 

all thicknesses. (Note--did not stitch across ends.) The 

pocket section and th::. j8cket were slashed separately 

between stitching lines, cliiJping to outer corne?'s, and 

being cc:reful not to clip corners of flap and ends of v.;el t. I.. 

The pocket section was turned and pressed to the inside, 

being c2reful to have clipped corners a:.d ends of welt between 

jacket and pocket section~ On the inside, the eli ~;ped corners 

and ends of the welt were sti tched to~;ether, checking the 

outside afterward to be sure the corners of the pocket thus 
formed were square and smooth.~ 

e. d... 
) 
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en the inside, 'with the right sides tOGethe~, the reL1Eining 

pocket section wes stitched to the ;ocket, cctching in the 

clip-;:ed COI'ners and ends of the wsl t. 

1he flcp was pressed dow~. The jacket ViaS turned dOiVYl above 

the pocket, and the Se8.1.:. 21IowcUlces of the :1:'1:='·1:, j,o~cket, 

~nd Docket were stitched to :sther. 

of tor:s ti tchin:,; :Crom the outside [:, bove the poc~;:e t C.S s' ovm 

Interfacing w~s cut as shown, cuttiYlg o~t the dart in 
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in the ~2cket. The interfcci~g WQS fused to the jacket by 

stS2..:n pressing VIi th E.:::J. 1:.::'on held ten seconds in e2c:r~ :::crea. 

Al t~ough the patte2r~ he.Hi no back interfacing across the 

choulde:::'s , it wes neces~.:;c.r·y to inte::."fc:ce this t::re2~n order 

to softC:Il i;:ap::."essions c:::cused by the thickness o:C the s1:Ol)lder 

p.,:-:c3.s Eu:..d to reinforce tne shoulder area. 

3traigr ... t strips of interlacing were fv.sed to both sides 

01' the back vent. The lower hem y;~ s interi'aced by fusing 

bias SG::::'ips of CE.nV2S two incDes Wide to the 'iH'ong side of 

tile jacke"(" Vii th the lovu3:'~ edge of the CE'.l1V2.S one-half inch 

from t~e lower ease of the jacket • 

.rhe :Lly arec~ of the slacks was interfaced vvi th the 

8e.1Ge fabric used for the pocket Iii_ing. 

Silaping i'ronts and Shoulders 

A layer of polyester fleece was cut to rit the front 

shoulder E~a~ 2..~d loosely pad stitched in place as shown: 

e ... vas r.1'e .. f.t, .... ~ .. : 

s~ltched to the i~tarraciDg along 

lapel fold line end machine 8Gi tc:.:ed into "l'''e ,0·>,0'.L' Q-·c,--. '.'.OOor , 
V.J. ),;:) ..... _ v;.. .......1. 1o... .. 'Vc __ 1_. 

The ,jacket Vi2S basted tOi~(ether a:;::cd t' , - ~e sno~lder pEds W0:e 

pinned in tochec.:~ ::'it. 
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stitched together, the shoulder pEds were sewn by hand to 

the int8:':t'c.cin:-; 2nd shoulcler SG2.L1 allowance. It \"I2S found 

that t~le pLds weTe too thick in the 82.ck, so a layer was 

rer:lOved from both of them. 

To shB.pe lapels, the lo.pels were turned b;:~c!.: along the 

fcld lin.; before the front facing was attached. This fold 

Wc.s then stearr. pr'essed and allovlJd to dry over a pressing 

L2~m in oreier to crec. te a very ~ently curve to fit snl,gly 

over the chest aro2.. 

Under Coll~r 

An under collar vias cut from the wool ;nen':;ior_ed above. 

']ne center b8.ck seam '!las sti tched, pressed .:>p:m., and tril:i1:1ed 

to one-fourth inch. ]:·Jon-fusi ble canvas interfc.cing rms Cl!"t 

froTE the scme PEl-ttern, but trimmed aWflY th22 e-foUJ:.~ths of an 

inch on all ed::ie£. and basted to the under collr:~r. The fold 

line of the ccll8.r was machine basted, then s·ea:n tape ',vas 

hc~nd sti tclled over this line for reinforcement. The interfc~cing 

was pad stitched to the under coll2.r by hsnd, shaping the 

collar (wi th it wrLE;d dovin at the fold line) as it would 

curve around the neck. Ni th tl:e collar still turned at the 

!gld line, the colls.r was pinnee: to a pressing harn, stearr, 

pressed along the fold line, and allow to dry in shape. 
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':;:0 s.p;.ly the under collar to the jc~clret, the j5.cket 

VIas stitched at the shoulcie:c sesms and. the Upp8~ collar 

and front f2.cings sti tehed to the jacket. 1'he sean~ 8..l.1mvances 

of the UP90r collc-r ware pressed under, mitering the corners. 

The seam allowances of the under collar vvere t::cinuned away, 

2nd it was sewn by hc:~nd to the wrong side of the upper collar, 

covering seam allowances and the neckline seam. 

Lining 

The front lining was nachine stitched to the front 

facings, and the ir"side pockets were made through both 

using a method similar to window type bound buttonholes. 

'';0 reinforce the pockets, a ~ayer of tne pocket lining was 

stitched to the lining fabric used for the inside pocket 

itself, and then the two layers were tres.ted as one to make 

the pocket. 

The rest of the lining was attsched to the jacket by 

hand, leaving an ease pleat in the center back and e.t the 

hemlines. 'rhe sleeve lining was cut one-h~li' inch higher 

between notches in the undere.rm area to allow greater ease, also. 

Slacks 

=.;ly 

The left fly was interfaced and stitched to the left 

front edge e.bove the s1:lall dot. The left pants f'ront '.vas 

clipped to the dot (which hES been reinforced with small 

machine sti tchill{;) and tl1~ seam wcs tri1lli11ed to one-fourth inch. 
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The closed zipper was ~;laced face down along fly, with edge 

of tape along seaffi, and stitched twice along left edge.of 

tape wi th £,. zipper foot. }!'ly was pressed to inside, basted in 

place, then tOp€ltitched as shown: 

\ 
three-eighths of inch clip was made at the SIIl2.11 dot 

on tbe right front, and the Sea:1i 2,11owanc( v.'[',s pressed ur~der 

three-ejghths of an inch above the clip. The zipper was opened 

and basted under right front. (Note tilat left front lapped 

one-fourth inch over right front so tb.2.t sTIlall dots and end of 

Ol)ening would IJ.9.tch. 

~ith wrong sides together, ;::;oction wss 

stitched to lining, the seam was clipped and trirrLued, and the 

section vms turned and pressed, '.rhe right front edge of the 

pE-nts was basted five-eighths of an inch over the notched edge 

of the right fly section, having upper edges even. To finish 

right sidle of fly, tap-stitching was done through all thicknesses 

(the right pants front, the richt zipper tape, and the right 

fly section) with a zipper foot. 
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Waistband 

After right side of waistband has been stitched to 

pants at waist, the upper seam allowence of the band vvas 

pY'esses under five-eighths of an incb~ The stiff layer of 

triG commercially I::E:c,e w2~istband facing was slipped under this 

seen-. allovl2.nce aLe. b2,sted in place.~ The edge of the outer 

l2vyer of the waistband fc:cing \ves then pressed under one-fourth 

inch and stitched over the seam allowance above.a. 

I. _ _ _ C!. ~~,,;;;_ ,..~, _ .~. 

The front edges (at the fly area) vt'ere folded to tLe inside 

and slip-stitched, t'v,rning raw edDes under. 

The tots.l cost of the s'vli t vii th an extra pair of slacks 

is as folloW's: 

Tan rolyester double };:ni 1;..-4 yards 

Plaid polyester double knit--2 yr.:.rds 

Interfacing 

..:olyester fleece 

Lining s.nd thread 

SholAlder pads 

Thread 

Buttons 

Under collar fabric 

$17.46 

15.96 

3.98 

.89 

4.00 

1.59 

1.20 

1.20 

.79 



Seam tape 

Zippers 

'i.'ais tband facings 

,;:ocket lining 

Patterns 

Hooks 

'I'OTA:I, (plus tax) 

.39 

1.58 

2.00 

2.0·9 

2.00 

.39 

$56.62 
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As sl10wn by the final cost, the suit cost at leest 

hElf of what a cOrIlIllerci211y made suit of comparable quali ty 

would ~ave. This project took longer to complete than I 

had criginally expected, but this was mainly due to my 

having to slow down after contracting mononucleosis. I 

enjoyed making the project, and my brother is quite 

pleased with the suit. I learned a great deal about 

constructing a rr.an's sui~ and I feel that I will be able 

to rn&ke one in less time in the future, since I have gone 

through the initial learning experience. I also feel that 

this project will be of great value to me in teaching 

clothing construction. 


